Abstract-A relaying technique based on single relay selection is studied for multiple-relay networks using hierarchical modulation for unequal error protection. A single relay selection scheme achieves a higher bandwidth efficiency while maintaining the same diversity order as when all the relays are selected in a multiple-relay network. Specifically, a cooperative network with one source, K relays, and one destination is considered in which two different protection information classes are modulated by a hierarchical 2/4-amplitude shift keying (ASK) constellation at the source. After selecting a relay to cooperate with the source, based on the instantaneous received SNR, the selected relay decides to retransmit both classes by using a hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation, or the more protection class by using a 2-ASK constellation, or remains silent. The approximated bit error rate (BER) of each information class is derived. Optimal thresholds are chosen to minimize the BER of one class while satisfying the BER constraint of the other. Analytical and simulation results show that the optimal thresholds can improve the error performance significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
In wireless communications, implementing multiple transmit and/or receive antennas to provide spatial diversity might not be possible due to the size and cost limitations. Cooperative (or relay) diversity has emerged as a promising technique to overcome such limitations. The basic idea is that the source cooperates with other nodes (or relays) in the network to form a virtual multiple antenna system [1] - [3] .. However, with the decode-and-forward (DF) protocol, cooperative communication does not achieve a full diversity order if the relays always re-transmit the decoded messages. This is due to possible retransmission of erroneously decoded bits of the message from the relays. Moreover, transmissions from relays to the destination are usually carried out in mutually orthogonal channels, which reduces bandwidth efficiency. To overcome these disadvantages, selection relaying has been proposed for cooperative systems. The operation is based on the selection of the best relay that yields the maximum instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the relay-destination link in a set of "reliable" relays. In general, a relay is in the set of reliable relays if the instantaneous SNR of the sourcerelay link is larger than a predefined threshold. The single relay selection scheme achieves a higher bandwidth efficiency while maintaining the same diversity order as the conventional relaying scheme 1 [4] , [5] . Unequal error protection (UEP) is an important consideration in wireless communication systems. In particular, this technique protects data according to the system requirements. In poor channel conditions, the receiver recovers the more important classes (known as basic or coarse data) while the less important classes (known as refinement or enhancement data) are recovered from better channel conditions. In the literature, a large amount of research work related to unequal error protection in point-to-point communications exists [6] - [11] . However, only a few studies were concentrated on UEP in cooperative networks.
For example, in [12] , the source broadcasts the signals to multiple destinations by employing hierarchical modulation. Cooperative maximum ratio combining (C-MRC) is applied at each destination to decode the signals. However, the system has a high complexity since each destination is required to know the instantaneous BERs of all previous destinations. The work in [13] considers a three-node cooperative network and the relay always retransmits the decoded message to the destination. The distance parameters of the constellation are optimized to minimize the BERs. However, the continuous retransmission of the relay can cause error propagation, which limits the BER performance of the system. A two-threshold method in a single relay network using hierarchical modulation is proposed [14] . Based on the instantaneous received SNR at the relay, the relay retransmits both classes, or the more protection class, or remains silent in the second phase. The results in [14] show that the two-threshold method improves the performance significantly compared to the conventional one-threshold method.
This work is a further development of [14] . It is concerned with a multiple-relay network employing hierarchical modulation for unequal error protection of two different information classes at the source. A single relay selection scheme is employed to select the "best" relay to cooperate with the source. In particular, after receiving the signal in the first phase from the source, all relays form three different subsets with different reliability indicators based on the instantaneous received SNRs of the source-relay links. A single relay is selected from the most reliable subset which yields the highest SNR of relay-destination link. Based on the subset that the selected relay is in, the selected relay might retransmit both classes, the more important class, or remains silent in the second phase. To simplify our derivations, we assume that a hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation is used at the source. At the selected relay, depending on the instantaneous received SNR, a hierarchical 2/4-ASK or 2-ASK constellation is employed. However, the work can be extended to a general hierarchical modulation with many different classes. The approximated BER formulation for each information class is derived and shown to be very tight. Based on the tight BER approximation, the use of the optimal thresholds at the relays is discussed to minimize the BER of one information class while satisfying the BER constraint of the other information class.
II. SYSTEM MODEL Consider a wireless network with K + 2 nodes: one source node, K relay nodes, and one destination node. Every node has only one antenna. A source node S sends its message to a destination node D with the assistance of K relay nodes, denoted by R k , k = 1, 2, . . . , K. Assume that all nodes operate in a half-duplex mode, i.e., a node cannot transmit and receive simultaneously and DF protocol is employed at the relays. The symbols at the source node S are modulated to x s by a hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation as shown in Fig.  1 , where bit i 1 is more protected than bit i 2 . In order to avoid [14] . Furthermore, the instantaneous received SNR for the transmission from node i to node j is denoted by γ ij and given as γ ij = E i |h i,j | 2 /N 0 . In the first phase, the relay and destination receive the signal from the source. When the instantaneous SNR of the S-R k link, denoted by γ sr k , is larger than γ th 2 , R k likely decodes both bits correctly. When it is between γ th 1 and γ th 2 , only the more important bit is likely to be decoded correctly. If it is less than γ th 1 , R k likely decodes both bits incorrectly. Mathematically, three subsets with different reliability can be defined as
where S relay = {1, 2, . . . , K}. Only the best relay in the most reliable nonempty subset is selected to transmit the decoded symbol to the destination in the second phase. Specifically, if {Ω 3 = Ø}, only the relay that yields the highest SNR among the relay-destination links transmits both classes with a 2/4-ASK constellation to the destination. If {Ω 3 = Ø} and {Ω 2 = Ø}, only the "best" relay transmits the more important class with a 2-ASK constellation to the destination. Otherwise, all the relays remain silent in the second phase.
Destination node D uses maximum ratio combining (MRC) to combine the signals received in the first and second phases and decodes the message. Specifically, in the case that γ sr k < γ th 1 , the destination simply uses the received signal in the first phase to decode both bits i 1 (more protected bit) and i 2 (less protected bit). In the case that γ th 1 < γ sr k < γ th 2 , the destination combines two received signals in two phases to decode bit i 1 and uses the received signal in the first phase to decode bit i 2 . On the other hand, if γ sr k > γ th 2 , the destination combines two received signals in two phases to decode both bits i 1 and i 2 .
In this paper, we assume independent Rayleigh flat fading over all the links, i.e., the channel response is modeled as
2 , where i, j refers to transmit and receive nodes, respectively. The noise components at the relays and the destination are modeled as i.
To simplify our derivation, we assume that all the sourcerelay and relay-destination links have the same average channel quality, i.e., σ 
III. BER COMPUTATIONS AND OPTIMAL THRESHOLDS
In this section, we will first derive the BER expressions and then simpler BER approximations for both information classes are obtained. Finally, the optimal thresholds are chosen to minimize the average BER of one information class while the average BER of another information class satisfies a given constraint.
A. BER Computations
We first classify all different cases that result in different conditioned BERs at the destination. Then the average BERs of two different information bits are obtained as weighted summations of these conditioned BERs. Recall that, if the instantaneous SNR of the S-R k link where R k is the selected relay is larger than the threshold γ th 2 , the selected relay transmits both information bits. If it is between the thresholds γ th 1 and γ th 2 , the selected relay transmits the more important bit. Otherwise, the selected relay remains silent. Therefore, three major groups can be classified. Depending on the correctness of the decoded bits i 1 and i 2 at the selected relay, some different cases can be further separated. All of seven different cases are summarized in Fig. 2 and denoted by Φ j , j = 1, . . . , 7.
Let P (ε w , i m , Φ j ) denote the conditional BER of bit i m at node w in case Φ j . With two given thresholds γ th 1 and γ th 2 , the average BERs for bits i 1 and i 2 can be written as
where m = 1, 2. In the following, the approximated expressions for seven cases in (1) are determined 3 . Due to space limitation, detailed derivations are omitted and only the main results are stated.
The first case, Φ 1 , occurs when the instantaneous SNRs of all the S-R k links, k = 1, . . . , K, are smaller than the threshold γ th 1 . It follows that |Ω 1 | = K and |Ω 2 | = |Ω 3 | = 0. The BERs of i m , m = 1, 2, can be calculated as
The destination uses the received signal in the first phase to decode both bits i 1 and i 2 . Since γ sd is an exponential random variable with mean σ 2 sd , the average BERs of i 1 and i 2 given |Ω 1 | = K can be found to be [11] , [12] , [14] 
where α = d 1 /d 2 , d 1 and d 2 are two distance parameters of the hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation as illustrated in Fig. 1 . On the other hand, the probability of Φ 1 occurring is
The two cases Φ 2 and Φ 3 are related to the scenario that the instantaneous SNR of the selected S-R k is between the two thresholds γ 
where
| = 0} occurring. They can be approximated as 
By substituting (7), (8) and (10) into (6), one can compute the BER of i 1 for the case Φ 2 . Similarly, consider the case Φ 3 , i.e., |Ω 2 | > 0, |Ω 3 | = 0 and the selected relay decodes i 1 correctly. The BER of i 1 under Φ 3 can be found as
With sufficiently high SNR 5 , P (ε r , i 1 γ
is given as in (7), and
and we can approximate
The selected relay decodes bit i1 correctly
The selected relay decodes bit i1 incorrectly
The selected relay decodes bits i1 and i2 correctly
The selected relay decodes bits i1 and i2 incorrectly
The selected relay decodes bit i1 correctly, bit i2 incorrectly
The selected relay decodes bit i1 incorrectly, bit i2 correctly In both cases Φ 2 and Φ 3 , the destination uses the received signal in the first phase to decode i 2 . The BERs of i 2 in both cases Φ 2 and Φ 3 are equal and calculated as
The remaining cases, namely Φ 4 to Φ 7 , are related to the scenario that the instantaneous SNR of the selected S-R k link is larger than the threshold γ th 2 , i.e., |Ω 3 | > 0. The difference between these cases is the correctness of the decoded bits i 1 and i 2 at the selected relay. When Φ 4 occurs, the BER of i m , m = 1, 2, can be found as
is the probability of |Ω 3 | = l occurring. They can be written as:
Furthermore, P (ε r , i m γ sr > γ 
By substituting (14)- (19) into (13), the average BERs of i 1 and i 2 for the case Φ 4 can be computed analytically. Similarly, the BERs of i m , m = 1, 2, under the cases Φ 5 to Φ 7 , can be found, respectively, as
With a similar argument for the case
By substituting all the related expressions into the final formulas of average BERs of two classes in (1), the closedform expressions result and can be evaluated analytically.
Comparison to simulation results in Section IV shows that the BER approximations are very accurate.
B. Optimal SNR Thresholds
Given the average BERs of two different bits i 1 and i 2 expressed in (1), one can choose the thresholds to minimize the BER of the more protected bit i 1 when the BER of the less protected bit i 2 satisfies a constraint 6 . The optimization problem can be set up as follows: where BER 2 is the BER constraint of the less protected bit. 6 Of course one can also minimize the BER of the less protected bit i 2 when the BER of the more protected bit i 1 satisfies a constraint.
Unfortunately, an analytical solution for threshold values is very difficult, if not impossible to find. However, the above problem can be solved by some numerical optimization techniques such as the augmented Lagrange method [17] since the average BER formulas of two bits i 1 Finally, Fig. 5 shows the improvement of the more protected bit when we set BER 2 in (28) as in Table I . The network is with 3 relays and α = 1/0.4. The scaling factors of Rayleigh fading channels are set to be λ sr = λ sd = 0.2λ rd = 1. With the two optimal thresholds, the BER of the more protected bit is significantly improved compared to that of the arbitrarythreshold and one-threshold methods. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have obtained the average BERs for two different information classes in a single relay selection network which includes a source, K relays, and a destination. Each node is equipped with a single antenna and the channels are Rayleigh fading. A single relay is selected to cooperate with the source in transmission to the destination. The two information classes are modulated by a hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation at the source. Based on the reliability of the set that the selected relay belongs to, the information classes can be modulated by using a hierarchical 2/4-ASK constellation, or a 2-ASK constellation, or are not transmitted to the destination. Moreover, optimal thresholds are chosen to minimize the BER for one class while the BER of other class satisfies a given requirement. Simulation results were presented to corroborate the analytical results. Performance comparison reveals that the optimal thresholds improve the error performance significantly.
